
SAVING A HEAT VICTIM
Bun Stricken Reporter Tells

How He Was Treated.

plunged into a polar bea.

Tutors In a 1f» York Street and

Then Wakee Ip SudUrnly In an Ice

Uatb at Bellevue Honaltal.Mow He

Wa» Handled by a Doctor and HI*

Attendants.

During the recent spell of hot weath¬
er the physicians of Bellevue hospital,
In New York, have been doing a noble
work In the relief of citizens stricken
by the heat. Their ministrations are
not only successful In saving the life
of the patient, but the process to which
the sunstruck one Is subjected Is pleas¬
ant and bracing. This account was

written by a reporter for the New
Y'ork World who was recently treated
at Bellevue for sunstroke:

It was a curious series of circum¬
stances that sent me to the isolation
ward of Bellevue. Too much to eat
at Irregular hours and not half enough
sleep, followed by a wild desire to hus¬
tle In the hot sun on an Important
news story, gave me a feeling of nwful
lassitude and dejection. The work to
be done lay over east of Second ave¬

nue. At 5 o'clock I remember labor¬
ing nlong heavily In a slow walk, my
legs feeling like bags of sand and my
heud throbbing painfully. 1 felt hot,
dry, stifling, feverish.
Suddenly my lxxl.v seemed to go sail¬

ing smoothly In midair, the unneeded
legs floating uselessly under It. All
the world was whirling In a mass of
red vapor wreaths, and I began to
fall. The falling sensation seemed to
last for ages. I fell, now fast, now

slow, again fast, until I plunged Into
the polar sea.

Oh, how cold It was! Surely nothing
else could be half so cold as this. IMm-
ly my struggling mind began to re¬

member reading somewhere the Eski¬
mo belief that hell Is a place of eter¬
nal, Illimitable ice. This surely was

that pluce. Fuhr. who nobly stood by
his fallen companion, afterward as¬

sured me that quite twenty mfnutes
elapsed from tlie time I dropped like a

log on the hot side of Twenty-fourth
street until I began flopping like a

newly caught tish In the Ice water tub
at Bellevue, but the mind of the pa¬
tient recognized no gap between the
fall and the Ice bath.

1 struggled with all the force that
was In me to break the grasp of count
less hands that held me down In that
Icy sea. They were not trying to
drown me, for nose and eyes always
remained above the waves, but surely
they were going to freeze me to death,
for the cold of the Icy sea seemed to
strike Into the spinal cord Itself. With
one last gathering of strength I
plunged upward. No use. Eight
hands held me fast. Now I noticed
that the eight hands were chafing me

ceaselessly from head to foot. Per¬
haps, after all, their Intentions were

not murderous. As my mind becumo
clearer I was able to distinguish the
face of the man in command, a. long,
studious face, with a square blue chili
and lit by kindly blue eyes that
gleamed through glasses.
"Not so bad now," said the face

"What's Ills temperature?"
"CJpe hundred and one, six. doctor,"*

replied another face, which I had no*
seen before.
"Good," said the doctor. "Keep the

massage going."
The eight bands flew over the pa¬

tient's body, rul)bln|*us briskly as the
hands of trainers over a football player.
There was In the situation a humorous
likeness to that of an athlete being
rubbed down between rounds. Tie'
patient grinned a little nt the Idea.
"How're yon feeling?" asked the doc

tor.
"Kuk kuk kuk cold," I replied.

"They've got 8,1100 cubic miles of lee
and salt packed on the top of the beck
of my head."
"M-m-m." mused the doctor, while

he and his three assistants kept on

briskly chafing limbs and body.
"What's the temperature?"
"Ninety-nine," answered a voice.
"Good." was the doetor's comment.

"Now, then!"
Lifted by 1he eight hands, the pa

tlenffi body was wafted from the Icy
polar sen to a bed, n small, white cot.
I lay back on warns, exquisitely clean
woolen blankets and shivered luxuri¬
ously. But the lee mountain at the top
of the back of my head still felt so In
tensely cold flint it seemed to burn.
The doctor cut the string under my

ear and took off n big rubber cap filled
with cracked tee. I looked down from
the cot and saw tieslde the bed a long
bathtub on four rubber tired wheels.
It was painted white outside and mode
of spotless, highly polished zinc with¬
in. A down or more crystal chunks of
ice floated In the water. The doctor
laughed as I looked down Into the tub
and shivered.
"You'll do," he salil. "You're all

right."
After a few hours' rest they brought

me n bowl of chicken broth and bade
me eat It slowly. I-have never tasted
nectar, but surely It must be something
like tills. The doctor came In and said
i might go homo, but I must be sure

to got a long night's sleep.
"A knockdown like this tnkes a lot

out of you," lie said. "You were not
one of the worst oases, but you must
be careful. The bath? That wasn't so

awfully cold. We never let it get be
low S5 degrees F. The cold plunge and
plenly of massage stimulated your cir¬
culation and brought tt back to the
normal. If you bad been a very bad
case we would have given you hypo¬
dermic Injections of digitalis and
strychnine to spur the heart to ac¬

tion. But yoti didn't need that,"

I GOAT AS "LAMB CHOPS."
How the Festive Billy t> Trans¬

formed by Buteliers.
(Joat, says the department of agrl-

culture In a bulletin recently Issued,
goat, common garden goat, supplies a
Considerable part of the "lamb" and
"mutton* handled by the great pack-
lug bouses and sold by the wholesalers
and retailers all over the country.
An expert named Thompson, who

conducted the goat Investigation, re¬
flects as follows in his report upon
goat as a table delicacy, says a Wash¬
ington dispatch to the Kansas City-
Star:
"It is generally agreed by those who

speak from experience that the kids of
all breeds of goats are a table deli¬
cacy. It Is true that among the great
masses uf the people of this country
there Is a remarkable and well ground¬
ed prejudice against anything bearing
the name of goat.
"Within the environments of the

larger cities are found many kids, and
It Is evident that only a few of them
ever grow to maturity. What becomes
of the rest? Buteliers and meat deal¬
ers answer this question by saying
that they are sold as lamb. No meat
dealer has ever heard a complaint
against the Quality of such lamb.
"A considerable number of middle

aged and old mongrel goats are pur¬
chased by the packing houses of the
larger cities. They are purchased as

goat, but are sold as mutton, and
many of those who so strenuously con-
demn goat have eaten it a score of
times."
Mr. Thompson adds that the elderly

goat Is not as good as good mutton,
but that it Is not any worse than bad
mutton. lie insists that the prejudice
agalflSt It would disappear If the peo-
pie would only make a test and eat
goat as goat Instead of as lamb. He
Is not very hopeful, however, of such
a result. Mr. Thompson Is George
Payette Thompson, editor of the bu¬
reau of animal industry. He started
upon his goat report with the purpose
of answering the numerous Inquiries
which have reached the bureau as to
the possibility of creating a goat In¬
dustry In the United States. It was
while Incidentally remarking upon the
present size of the Industry that he
made the startling statements which
confound our morning lamb with goat
chops.

WITHIN A FLOWERY FENCE.

Vovel Feature* PlaiiiMsl For the
.VHmcMtovvii Kxhlhttlon In 10O7.
Flower displays will be a feature of

the Jamestown exhibition In 1907 on

the shore of the Hampton Roads, be¬
tween Norfolk and Fort Monroe, says
the Washington Post.
Over 5,000 small plants were gath¬

ered last .winter for use on tlie
grounds. There are more honeysuckle
slips than any other shrubs or vines.
Nearly 125.000 honeysuckle plants
were secured. Next In number come

slips of periwinkle, and third are the
trumpet vine plants. Recently the
grounds were inclosed by a wire fence
stretched on decorative posts. This
fence will be covered with flowers ami
verdure.
Twenty thousand rosebushes have

been placed along the lines of wire,
ami trumpet vine and lioneysuckle have
been planted at intervals. Before the
gates of the exposition open a thick
mass of green, commingling with
honeysuckle, flowers and red roses,
will obscure all outside view.

It has been part of the decorative
plan evolved by the board of design
that native plants should be used as

far as possible. Fifty thousand Eu¬
ropean private cuttings, such as are In
use for hedges In England, will be
used, as well as between 10.000 and
20,000 cuttings of mountain laurel and
willow and miscellaneous collections
from old Virginia gardens. Among the
large shrubs will be bollys, red maples,
locusts, flowering dogwood, apple and
cherry trees, red cedar, paper mulber¬
ries and water oaks.
Several thousand willows are already

in position. It has lieen the design to
preserve the natural features of the
grounds wherever possible. Tlie por¬
tion of tidewater Virginia whore the
exhibition is to he held is knotfn for
the luxuriance with which plants and
flowers grow.

Per* 1 atone** of the Darker Itaom.

Thirty years ago it was common

enough to meet persons not unedu¬
cated who talked as though the darker
races were dying out before the glut
gunpowder nisi disease disseminated
by Europeans, says the National Re¬
view. Almost every one knows better
now.knows that the Chinese, the
Hindoo, the Arab, the negro, the chief
colored racw. In fact. Increase and
multiply wherever the whito man re¬

strains war, famine and pestilence.
Even the American Indian lwtween
Texas and tlie Gran Chaco Is In no

harry to be Improved off the face of
the new world. The education of tbo
colored races and their equipment by
European science are only beginning,
yet tlie last doende has witnessed the
defeat of two great European power*
onp by chocolate huod mountaineers,
the other liy tawny Islander*.

Bnrlnl by MncMnere.
Tbe Armley burial board at feoffs, In

England, Is considering the desirabili¬
ty pf adopting a singular labor saving
device for Interments, says tlie Bon-
don Chronicle, The Invention consists
of an appliance for lowering tbe coffins
Into the grave, nnd It Is claimed that
there Is nothing to offend the sensibili¬
ties of tbe mourners, the body l>elug
lowered ilcwly and reverently. When
tbo coffin reaches Its resting plaoe tho
girths of tlie appliance release them¬
selves automatically. The adoption of
tho Invention, It Is pointed out, will
prevent the painful sceues that some¬
times occur at funerals.

PUPILS TO FURNISH HOUSE.
*o»rl Mimlloa.l I'luu at a Sum.

mer School In Chicago.
Every one of the 7tt) pupils lu tile

Huuiliue vaeat'.ou school In Chicago
was recently made a stockholder In a
little gray house that stands In the
shade of a weeping willow on a lot
adjoining the school, says the Chicago
Tribune.
The bouse was presented to the

school for the purpose of making possi
hie the carrying out by Principal
Henry F. Crane of what Is regarded
by educutors as the most novel plan
ever devised for the encouragement of
the practical study of domestic science
and household arts by public school
pupils.
As it now stands the abandoned

dwelling is nu empty shell. Its board
ed sides are weather beaten and the
shingles are falling from the roof. In¬
side of the little building- strips of
faded wall paper cling to cracking
plaster and the doors are swinging on

rusty hinges.
The 700 owners of the dwelling are

to prepare the house for occupancy,
und after it has been thoroughly reno
vated the 400 girls, enrolled in classes,
are to learn practical housekeeping
within its walls.
While the boys of the school are re¬

pairing fence and walls and roof the
gtib with scrub brush and broom und
dust cloth are to Invade the interior
and make It clean. Ancf while the boys
are i>alntlng the house nnd fence and
front steps and trimming the old wil¬
low the girls are to design wall paper
with which to adorn the bare plas¬
tered walls. And while the girls are

sewing rag carpet with which to cover
the boarded floors the boys are to touch
up the walls and bang the band paint¬
ed paper.
In the manual training department

at the school all the furniture is to be
manufactured. In the household arts
department the girls will make pillow¬
cases and pillow shRms, upholster fur
nltnre and embroider elaborate de¬
signs on table covers.
When tlie house has been furnished

the girls will take lessons In house¬
keeping. And while they are doing all
this the basket weaving department
lu the school will muko baskets for
the house and the clay modeling class
will manufacture brtc-a-brnc.

SHARK HUNTING COMPANY.

Huwnllnn* »<> Get Oil anil fertiliser
111 Plundering the Sea.

A company has been formed at Hon¬
olulu to hunt sharfts on an extensive
scale and as a commercial enterprise.
Several schooners have lieen purchased
and fitted out with the necessary par¬
aphernalia and appliances for captur¬
ing these monsters of the deep, says
a special dispatch from Honolulu to
the New York Tribune.
The purpose of shark hunting Is two¬

fold. One object Is to obtain oil from
them, the remainder of the shark to
be used In the manufacture of fertil¬
izer for the sugar plantations of the
Hawaiian Islands. Shiploads of flsli
oftai from the Alaskan salmon can¬
neries are brought to Honolulu every
year to be made Into fertilizer, and it
Is believed that the bodies of sharks
will supply the same material nnd at
less oost.
The 'ill Is to l>e sent to China, where

there Is a great market for it Some
shark oil has lieen sent to China from
Honolulu for many years, but the
greatest drawback to the trade was

that until now there was no method
whereby the strong odor of the shark
could be eliminated from the oil. A
successful process has at last been dis¬
covered by the treatment of the oil
wHli live steam, nnd n demand has
been created for tbls product which is
greater than can at present be sup¬
plied.
In the fertilizer works It is estimated

that thirty tons of shark a day can be
utilized and that this will employ the
services of at least three schooners
nnd tlreir crews. The waters of the
Hawaltan Islands teem with sharks,
and shark bunting Is a pastime that
appeals to many.

World's Fnlr nt Milan.
An International exhibition of ap¬

plied sciences and manufactures Is to
bo held In Milan, Italy, In 1000 to cele¬
brate the completion of the Stmplon
tunnel, says the New York Globe. The
exhibition grounds consist of 190 acres
nt the northwest of the city. The
buildings will cover forty-two acres.
The scheme Is being carried out under
government and municipal patronage
nnd ts already sure of a large state
grant, as well as 3,000,000 francs to be
rah*»d by a lottery. \ .

The most conspicuous exhibits have
been officially classified as follows:
(1) lsu*l transportation, aeronautics,
metiswology: (2) sea ami river trans¬
portation, (3) social economy, (4) dec¬
orative art, (5) miscellaneous Indus¬
tries, (ft) retrospective transportation
exhfblTs, (7i fisheries and fish culture.
(8) agriculture, m) hygiene, (10) fine
arts. The president at the executive
commission Is Signer C. Mangtli.

A Floating Hospital.
The health department of New York

will soon be In possession of a luxuri¬
ous boat intended for a floating hos¬
pital. It will he fitted up with every¬
thing the sick can rerrulre and will car¬
ry about 100 patients. In case of on
epidemic the number can be doubled
without serious crowding. There will
bo wards for any kind of contagious
rtiscase, constructed so as to he Isolat¬
ed wlwn necessary. The bont will cost
some $70,000 and Is built either for
shallow or deep water.

IVpular Willi Japanese.
The Japanese are getting to Is' very

fond of American dried apricots, which
tfhty ate importing In Increasing yuan-
titles

f .>The North Carolina.

College of
Agriculture

And Mechanic Art#

Offers practical industrial educn-
tion in Agriculture, Engineering,
Industrial Chemlstiy, and the
Textile Art. Tuition ?.'!() u year.
Hoard $s a month. 120 Scholar-
ah pa. Address

PRESIDENT WINSTON,
West Raleigh. N. C.
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U N I V E R S I T V

OF NORTH CAROLINA

i789-190s

Head of the State's Educational Sjstem
DEPARTMENTS.

Collegiate, Engineering.
Graduate, Law,

Medicine, Pharmacy.

Library contains 411,000 volumes. Nt w
wnter works, electric lights, contra!
heating 8\ stein. New Doriui

tcries, gymr usium, Y. M.
C. A. Hullding.

660 STUDENTS. 66 INSTRUCTORS
The Kail term begins
Sept. 11, 1005, AddreBS

FRANCIS P. VENABLE, President,
Chapel Hill. X. C.
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I TRINITY - COLLEGE 1
=====.. 3

£ Pour department!.Collegiate,
b liraduatc. Engineering and Law 3!<- Large library facilities. Well >:

£ equipped laboratories in all de- J{* partmeuts of science. Gymnasium 3
H- furnished with Is'st apparatus. -K-
|* Expenses very moderate. Aid for J
> worthy stnoents. . 3
ie Young men wishing to study
£ Law should investigate the su- I£ pertor advantages offered hy 3
b- the Department ot Law in -4
£ Trinity College 3
5 For catalogue and further in- 3P- formation, address, 4

£ ET D. W Xewsom Itegistrai,
[Durham. N. C. 3

voungUte ,or o 11 e 8 e
Women .ndAn.arX CoUTSeS
torByo7" | "«ALL \ tjjji, Standard
Music. The V RAt-EIGIf /Cstslo^ue
Best Place N*c* / FREE
for Vour Address
Daughter Jas. Dlnwiddie, Pres.

ccmral Academy!
Rev. M. W. HESTER.

Principal.
PROF. W. M. HINTOIN,

Associate Prin.
A Christian Home aud High School

for boys and young men.

Splendidly located in Warren county,
one mile from depot, immediately on 8.
A. L road in a beautiful tlrove of 12 or
15 acres on a 609 acre farm.
Nor further information address the

Principal or Associate Principal, Little¬
ton. X. 0.
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I TRINITY PARK SCHOOL I3 E
+¦ \ tirstclass preparatory school.
3 Certiflca'es of graduation accepted j*"3 for entrance to leading Southern £
3 colleges.

Best Equipped Preparatory
School in the South £

*: Faculty of ten officers and tenchers. £3 Campus of seventy-five acres. LI- £
*1 lirary containing thirty thousand 5-
3 volumes. Well equipped gymna r
« sium. High standards and modern £
¦q methods of Instruction. Frequent jeJ lectures by prominent lecturers. £Expenses exceedingly moderate. £
* Sevenyears of phenomenal success. H-

For catalogue and otht r infor- £
+ mntion, address, £

J. A. BIVINS, Headmaster, £
Durham, X. C. <*.
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UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
OF MEDICINEt
tht. ,,h < .u In medicine, surgery. otstetkici
¦nd the tr.:i«iriES: .1 OEMTistttv ar.t PH*tta»acT
Lrcture Hall-, T.aboratoriea, Hoipital and Diapenta-
rict amply -qu.jpcd for iucce«»ful teaching.
Seventy Traehe ra. High record before State Boardi.

ANY RELIABLE YOUNG
MAN or boy who wishes to make
some money in his community
to help in payment of board and
tution at School may inquire at
this office.

jj Turlington - Graded - School jjS < -»? ff*
jj Begins its Third Session j?

itif Tuesday,September =5, !90«5 ffi
And will continue d months. ®

0/ Boarding andkMusiclDepart mtnts will be con- !fl
J ducted as^heretofore. Tuition $1.50- $4.00 j

£ Per Honth. if\
lite- 'ioo! tLi 1 ^ j 10 grades oi f»tudy, in c'l.jrge of six

T well trained teachers, prepares for univt cities an ! (Jol- i
leges as well as for life. HAuy additional information may I

tJ be had by addressing V .

|l/ R. A. MERRLTT, Superintendent,
j*Smithfield, IS. C. f1

VAii.tAiAAJiAJi.t.W.t .t.t *A.*. A.t.*. *.f..?

:jj Atlantic ChristiaQ College I
5 >rt--f Wilson, JN. C.,' ||
;; FOR MALE AND FEMALE.
\ Thorcugh Coursts in Vccal and Instttmental Music, Art, j£
^ Elocution, Bcck-kcepirg, S'«ccgr«fhy itc T>f«,wt:'tirg. r

+i 5^-u A Complete Course in Ancient end Modern
* ;[*£} Languages and Literature.
t- Three Courses Leading to the A. B. Degrees. £^ t Faculty of Specialists - Opens 5<pt. 5th, IMI5. jtA h , ->

5 i« For Catalogue or other informaticn, address,
'4 'fc E3'^" J- J- HARPER, LL. D., President.

3|| EH Wilson, N. C.
12 i:
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boys and girlszzx
It von are, write to E. L. Middlelon. Cnry, N, Ifor an illustrated cata-

logueofCa.ry High School. It is an good as the best. It gives a full Collegi
Preparatory Course with courses In Music and Elocutioo. Expenses for KALI
TERM for Board and Tuition, $4fl_to |52.

a Baptist University for Women >

/L Diplomas given in the Arts, Peien eH and I hi |1 !n Mils:,. n ah ( .

j and in Expression. Courses i f tfndy simiicr ti 11-< s. n boy s i olVgir.
«> Recitation periods, one hour each I acuity t six men aid twenty i ?

four women School of Bible taught y a lull giaduate of Wake Forest ( (Jr and Newton Theological Seminary. Thoiough Business fours,., E>f > oellent equipment for teaching ( hemlstiy, Biology ai d Physic5 1 1
jF School of Ifoaie, with a faculty of two men and tlx woaten, ana un ,

j stupaesad in the Sooth. The comfort of students looked after i i

© Lady Principal, Lady Physician, two Matrons and a Nuts, Board. C'A Literary tuition. Heat. Lights, limbs. Fees for I'hysh ii ... Nur hi d iJt Library. $19.3 pier session; in the Club from s.14 to ss Nodi, 1
CJt count to any; everybody pays exactly the sarin rafts Believed to 1 %'
A the cluapest school of its grade in the South.

V For further Information address. j
X PRESIDENT K. T. VANN. Raleigh, N. C. J
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THE - NORTH - CAROH'NA ^
Stale Normal and Industrial College

COURSES

Literary, Classical, Scientific, Pedagogical, Commercial,
Domestic Science, Hanual Training, ."lusic.

UJiree courses lending to degiet s. Well-equip] < d Ti n:ig Sri ol for
Teachers. Faculty numliers SO Board, laundry, tuition, Hnd ft . s for
tme of text hooks, etc SI70 a year For free-tuition students $12-~.
For nun residents of the State, $190. Fourh nth .anual s«-si, n lie
gins September 21,100a. To secure hoard in dormitories ,.!) fn. tui
tion applications should be made before .Inly 15 ("orrr sj,or dents in
vited from those desiring competent teachers at <1 st. nogr ipher«. For
catalog and other information, address

CHARLES D. McIVER, President.
GREENSBORO. N. C

k 4
LITTLETON I [MALE COLLEGE!

.

Splendid location. Health resoit. Over 200 boarding p upils last year Highgrade of work. High standard of culture and social life Conservatory advan¬
tages In Music. Advance ourses in Art aAd Elocution. Hot water heat. Eh trh
lights nnd other modern Improvements.

Remarkable health record; only one death among p upils in 23 years. n,,s.
personal attention to the health nnd lociiil development of, v. ry pupil. Micl
standard of scholarship. All pupils dress alike in all public oerashiim CllXIt(1E8 VERY LOW

24th Annual Session will begin September 18th, 1 For catalogue address
REV. J. W. RHODES, A. M..

President, Littleton, N. C, »

11 Loulsburg ^ College l\I! II!p j Will begin its 4!>th year Septemher titb. 1R05 Th- itatcly 8S
ij commodious buildings arc situated In a grove of splendid prlmovnl oaks comprising twelve acres, aff.udlng .ample ami in-
gj viting grounds for out-door exercises and spor.'s, 'Tlie num
j, a f>er of boarding puoils is limited to eighty, thns injuring t.. \ JK 5 each careful individual training by a strong and well equippedg J faculty. r A sps cial course Is arrangtsl for those wishing ti> J jj
g 3 prep>are themselves to teach in the |mbllc schools. The .\
» > pienscs of the school are as in, derate as th> advantage- ami
n uccamodatlons will allow. For catalogue address,

M. S. DAVES. A. M. President. 8
mmvr. :r-mkL.


